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Wrabrovto glivovtev.
Towanda, Wodncsday, July 7, 1847
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?dORRIS LONGqTRETHS
• ior AgogToolevar couvrts.

'The Reporter tbr`One Dollar !

Prflisdarses to Ike Pool Oilltut pr;oeuricr lA. great..
eat sosiallbeeer Mrs. llkairherilbers

Two Piton's,toss.—We propose to famish the

I!radfonl Reporter to dubs of not It" than teh. ,a 1any Post-office for one' dollar per year. The order

'Yer'the same to be accompanied ,woi the cash in

all cases, Present subscribers Wlter wish to avail

then:Mike-Ofthis offer; will be requiretil to settle
tip all .umbages.•

We will send the Reporter free of charge to all
,new sabsesibers, at any Post-offee, Where we ob-
tain the o gretestnumber of new sufFieribers during

'the year, or milli the Close of the- present volume.
Preient subiscribera whO wish to avail themselves
of thisoffer, can do so by settling up arrearages,
end commencing mew,

• Our object is not so much to .make money, as to

render service to the cause of Democracy during
thecoming eMvAts.' The .Federalists are putting
forth eitrat%linary efforts to defeat the Democratic
nominees- for Governor and Canal Commissioner.

It will lie the aim of the Reporter to meet them
and give them battle-at every "pass" on the mule
they are marching—to refute their calumnies and
inconsistencies, and 16 place them in their true
pmition'before the people, in their dishonorable
and faetious opposition to their country in time of
trouble.

We appeal to our friends, for " aid and comfort
by way cif "4olunteers't to our subscription list.

General Taylor's Democrat.
. .

The Federal_organ of this county, of last week,
-makes allatlfooted acknowledgment that Gen. Tay-
lor is "as gooda Democrat as there is in the land."
Ofcourse there ends all support orcountenance from
the Bradford Arens. That print is-too. deeply im-
bued with the taint of Federalism to 'think of sup-
porting a Deniocrat. For ourselves, weadniire the
character of Gen. Taylor, and especially the mod-eSty, ability and good taste displayed in his official
despatches. That he is a' man of .Worth cannot .be
be doubted; and, if his political principles are such
as we hope to find them,and such as the Arius de-
dares thMn be, and should he be made the Candid-
ate of the Democratic party, we shall yield him our
cordial support,—taking it.for granted that, the par-
ty shall first 'be satisfied titat the principled of Gen.
Taylor fully,itarmonize with the Democracy 'Of the
country, in regard to the great cardinal principles of
w t.ave so long and steadfastly labored to main-

Thei e subjoined' sentiments,- from the Democratic
Union, are so appropriate, in this connexion, that
we adopt them, as doctrines recognized by every
disciple of Jefferson. •

.

Federal principles will continue to be 'as objec-
tionable to the people, under whatever name they
may be described. The Federalists are very anx-
ious to get rid of this odious appellation, and pro-
fess to be exceedingly indignant when it is applied
to them, but so long as it is appropriate and they
persevere•in advocating anti-republican doctrines,
we intend to call. them by their significant party
name. '

They cannot be called " Democrats," because
that title belongs to our party, and they might as
well steal our birthright as deprive us of this cha-
racteristic patty designation. Theywould bemuch
gratified to take it from us, for many Of the most
bigoted of their party believe tigkt our success is to
be accounted for by the magic 'of the word, 'and
have so contemptible an opinion of theintelligence
of the mass,' as to imagine thatthey are too igno-
rant tothink, and follow with blind instinct as the
hound does the tainted track.
• The night of ignorance is rapidly passing away,
and the common school system and thepenny press
are distributing knowledge in the family circle OT
the humblest citizen iii this land, and every one is
able In read and understand. But Unfortunately for
the worth of Federal principles, the more enlight-
ened the people become the more 'exception do
they take to-them..

They can,rearcely be called Whigs from a parity
of relation t 2 the position which the Whigs of the
Revolution' held, although they are very properly
so- designated by a figure of speech, as is some-
times said " focus a /mime/aide." Thepeople who
are now the Democrats, were then the Whigs, and
supported the cause of the colonies, and the present
Whigs are descended from the tongs of the Revo-
lution. • To be satisfied of this seek the few aged
men who remain, who participated in the stirring
events of those days, and ask them who were the
tortes, and they will tell you that the ancestors of
such and such families, present prominent Whig
families, with of course honorable exceptions.

Men have changed their politics. There are
some Federaliits in the ranks of the Democratic
party and vice versa ; but the great body of the
NVllig party are descended,or forrneda part of the
old •Feder) party. They avoiv the 'same princi-
ples and occupy the same relative position.

Federal Slander..

We took occasion, a few weeks ago, to warn our
readers that a concerted movement would be made
by the federal press in the approachhig campaign
to open the floodgates. of slander and abuse, upon
the democratic candidates for office. The game,
we see, is already commenced. The Mexican
"Argun," of Saturday; contains an article purport-
ing to come' froin the Pittsburg American, which
for low, vulgar scurrility, and depravedthought and
sentiment, we think exceeds anything *5 have
seen, even from the federal press. We doubt whe-
ther the Pittsburg American ever published or saw
the article. We,are inclined to believe it a gross
forgery. The American, we thought, had some
pretentsons to decency and respectability, & is pt b.fished in the neighborhood of Gov:•Situnk's 1:634'
dente at the time he was elected Governor, andwhere the absurd falsity of the statements it eon-

wins' 'Proof&ady-ailpstle artOtier oliogave them
*cranes oucircohitiort. • .- • -

That the Awn ishookl UlmAla IOW" luk
i'delicatemmaelc,itt.nottlittleas sturiang. "Plaonly wonder iallitnildhitvetteMt iiigh'ensa* ta-

cit" a glimpse of it . •

We would givereg Models sight.o this aPsci'
men of • unftthethmeacy," 'if we bad room;-as it
is, we can only givethe follow extract •

Accordingly we find him carrying out a regu4
he clime of visitation, not Only to all the better
ch,ss of those dealers, belonging to his piny, bet to
the merest tkv,teries, Duch and Irish, an the told ,

otis wards of the city. 'One day we. Mid him at
Fickison's in the Diamond treating the crowd until
they reeled—for the story our "Meaty of,bottles"
is no hoax. We next fled him in the cloweries of
Sayanlkown.--itt the very sinks of the suburbs--
standing at Me liquor wanted counters, calling for
Ix.4.1 'and blite rum to refresh his followers.
, The last bat best of these liquor houses which he '
kisited was:ow friend Henry Landwher's at the
'sign of the Swan. Ho was fortunate no doubt, in
mak in.,Henry's the last house, as he coultUiere get
plod liquor, where-withal to wash down the swill
he bad been swallowing in the suburbs.

Carnet-, whose dogery he visited among others
in the 5, 1 ward. vouches for the Gieernar's want of
pride, for: he says•he jilt corned up to the Nirand
ordered his liquor like another mon, totting all pre-
sent, expressing a hope that none of them were
temperance men.

The cause of this movement, as we learn is as
follows. He was- told that in consequence of his
signing the anti-license law to oblige the tee-total-
lers, he Was about to looseall the votes of keepers
of these houses in this city, and that it was neceS,

key he should come out here! and as_ far as possi-
ble remove the prejudices which it had tireited.—
He makes to them all manner of apoligies and pm-
filitWEl to pursue a different policy hearafler, and
that they must forgive hint this one offence."

Merin midi Repeal. 4

Repeal, Rpeal, was to be the walchwent of the
Federal party, until the odious tariffof 18.16 should
lie demolished; and that of 1842 restored. We hare
been waiting. anxious to seethe magic words "frrin
and Repeal'' displayed on the banners, and at the
head of the papersof the federal party, but we have
looked in vain. •

Farmers, you who have been selling your whet
at Iwo dollars a bushel, your Rye and Corn at one
dollar, and a ready market at your door at that,
what say you! Are you prepared to join the Fed-
enilists in denunciations against the Democratic tar-
iff of 1846, and seek fey better prices and better
prospects underTthe old law, framed expressly for
British monopolis!s, If so, vote for "Irvin tRepeal."

Lumbermen, pin who, under the present tariff
law, have been realizing from twelve to thirty dol-
lar a thousand for your shingles and boards, Do
you desire to be relieved from high prices and pros-
perous times, and return to a tarifffor theprotection
of the rich, exclusively? If so, vote for "Irvin and
Repent."

All .who were duped by Federal trickery in 1844,
and afterwards made to believe that the tariff of'46
was a great monster coming to destroy our towns,
lay waste our fields and cast a withering blight and
mildew upon all the prospects and best interests of
the laborer and the husbandman,—you have now
seen its effect.. If they are such as wait predicted
by the Federalists, and you desire to change back
to the old British tariffof 1842, then vote for Irvin
and Repeal.

• TAYLOR ccusto.—A meeting of Democrats was
held at Harrisburg on Saturday, the 26th alt at
which resolutions werepassed infavor ofGen. Tay-
lor as the Democratic candidate for the Presidency.

The President's Tour.
The President left Washington on Tuesday 24th

inst. at noon, with Mrs. Polk and niece, Attomey-
General Clifford, Mr. Burke, Commissioner of pat-
ents, Mr. Appleton of the Navy department, and
several other personal friends, who are to accom-
pany him on his tour. He wasaccompanied to the
ears by the Heads of Departments and their faMi•
'lies, and by a large' concourse ofcitizens.

The President and suite reached the outer depot
near Baltimore, in a splendid car, fitted np espe-
cially for their accommodation—in one hour and a
'half. A national salute, from the juniorartillerists
of Baltimore, welcomed him to , the Monumental
City. The welcome was renewed in person, by
the Mayor of Baltimore, (Mr. Davies) and a com-
mittee of Aldermen, and the President'sparty were
forthwith transferred to carriagers;--the President to
a baronehe drawn by four white homes, and escor-ted by a splendid military force, into the city and
through some of the principal streets to the Ex-
change.Hotel—wham magnificenteccommodations
had been provided. The reception is described as
a brilliant and effective meant, and enthusiasticin a high degree--the masses of the people, themilitary, the city councils, the " Old Defenders,"the public schools, licei &c., all uniting inthe tribute
of iespect to theChief magistrate. The streets
through which the preemie:on passed, were throng-
ed---the windows; the hbensopsand every com-
manding pest occupied—whilst the national banner
every where floated in the breeze.

The president then received the citizens gener-
ally, and retired abouthalf past nine o'clock. About
midnight he was serenaded by the splendid bandsof the Independent Bine*, and of Capt. Voiaturr.When th e President and suite arrived in Philadel-
phia, he was escorted by a laretieerncourse of mil-itary and citizens in procession, through some ofthe
principal streets, to theresidence of Vice PresidentDallas. Oil Thursday he visited Indepetidence
Hall, ,where he was received and welcomed by themayor and City Authorities,.

No demonstration has equalled it sincethe mem-orable reception of the lamented Andrew Jackson.Party lines were dissevered ; .private differences
forgotten, and personal feelings sunk in the gener-
al joy. The good citizens of our fair city commin-
gled together in one common brotherhood, as free-men, as patriots, as Americans,to welcomer to hon.I or, and to extend the hospitalities of the city to his
Excellency, the President of the United States,
who holds the highest, the most exalted public sta.-non known upon'the haitbable globe.

With all praise be it said, the cipposition_withthe
true spirit of emulation, embarked upon this later.eating occasion. They, vied with the Democrats in
rendering unto the Chief M%tistmte of the Union
those compliments and • civilitieS, which his high
and dignified position eminentlY entitled. him to,and it was the frequent subject Cif remark, duringthe day, that a umversaldesire to do homage to an
officer who has condueted- limself, in the adminis-
tration of his public functions, in such a manner,as to warrant the kind and disinterested regards and
esteem from his fellowcitizens, was signally ap.
parrent. His Excellency will, doubtless, hereafter
recur to this visit to Philadelphia,with emotions ofpleasure, and feelings of gratitude, for the generous
nv-alry, and the general hospitality manifested byour good citizens in welcomingthe nation's chief.The splendid steamer "George, Washington"(handsomely decorated"with the national ensign,and accompaniedsthe talented band of the StateFencibles) e by the Committeeof Arrange-ments expressly to bring hither the President fromWilmington, left the wharfat Dockprecise-ly at twenty-three minutes of8 o'clock. The mom-mg was cla:r, cool and pleasant, and the trip uponthe water deliOtftd.The route of the President, from Wilmington,and throughthe streets of Philadelphia, was mark.ed by the indicationsof universal joy and hoepital-ity. The. shores of the Delaware, and the Imesof the city, were filled withpeople ; and the roarof the cannon, the cheers of the citizens, thecrow-

died 'Owns iiiishi****lthosesailAssit
aimed.* ant kr the eitY=lll'ardistiker the crowd ofquondam was harass,

andwhen the—Piresident reached the -mansienuf
the Vice Prod, the thsoWnel'invendisialiegi
Mr. Dalluereeitiied andl.mwed the

~
fresidest,

as his guestswith wannthendconfialilyx • T
Never upon INV memion wasthere mumsoithulium exiiibited—cheer upon akeeir loedlkaig, were sent lordi,,which Wyly made the -

m rmg.- Walnut street from Eighth to Eleventh
urea+ completely blocked up with spectate_

kit mieh one glimpse of the chief, A 1
theAwing had subsided some:what. rice
dent Dailies Mans appearedat the windriar.WWI& Ex.
milency en the left, andaddressed the Might* mite
in a how ipanietie and welbtimed -remarks, which
wensreceve d with tremendous cheers. ,

fie Ifireelbssig then thanked them fortM
Lem m_miner in whiCh the'citizens of
plus bad received Mist. 'remarks were andutelastically received. The military werenow form-
ed into lures, and matched totheir respedive head-
quarters, followed by the dense crowd.

In the evening, Ins Excellency was serenaded
by the &niter Association and the libennoichor.--
Several patriotic ains and pieces from the differ-
ent operas, were performed in a truly masterly
manner.

The New Tat papers are filled with the most
enthusiastic acccants of his conlial receptifiat in that
city. We have only room for the following, from
the Sun

The reception ofthe President yesterday, wasin
every respect la most brilliant affair. New. York
turned out nobly for the occasion, and an earnest
enthusiasm pervaded all classes. The welcome of
the Common Council Committee, the introduction
and welcome of the Mayor, with the President's
response, as in fact the wholeiofficial proceedings
of the day reflect the credit upon all con-
cerned. The fir e weather permitted the
whole city to ptuticipate, and to our recollection,
no individual has received a. more general andhearty welcome to our city since the visit ofGen.
Jackson. It was a grand—a sublime spectacle !
A spectacle which might well lift up and thrill theheart of any nian living. The Bay, Battery, Castle
Garden. Broadway and other streets through whichthe President and procession passed,were all dense-
ly packed with eager spectators—the windows, bal-
conies and house tops were covered with as many
more, and the brilliant .cortege defiled through the
city, extending over threemiles, loud huzzas, whitehandkerchiefs, boquets and -smillMgfiaces greeted
the distinguished visiter. The military never made
a finer display, and as troop after troop eweptalong,
we could but feel that our country backed by bet
gloriousinstitutio.ns and such noble men as these,had a proud destiny before her. What honor so
lofty can the imperial thronesofthe old woddeom-
mend, as that which yeeterdy saluted the ChiefMagistrate of the United States. Free and appose-
neous, it was the beating of the national
ward its self constituted. head. Kingly
dwindle into a farce contrasted with it. *1P37016;
of.a m*lity people responding to their own judg-
ment; and aylt•W wee dsympathy wilich iskap..

tadsmailrdoin's •

le a to which no honorlan
be added. N hale the citizens of New York
acquitted theme ves—end deeplywill their entl *.
elastic macaws and respect impress him onwhom
it wad conferred. It will sustain hisheart and armin the conflict of care and toil for the Republic,.
Let no one think the let of such a man easy oren-
viable. Bitter mid often ill appreciated are the
burthens ofthoseiwho guide nations. standing on
it perilous height, they bearthe world's weight, as
it were, and their only real reward is theconscious-
new of having done their duty, and the applauseofthose whose destinies are committed'to them,—
Above all-rulers, the President of the United States
is the guardian of a fearful and peerless trust. Del-
egated by millions of freemen, to defend their in-
terests and sustain their rights, his post is one of
care and danger, and when faithfully filled, hi/sea-
ward should be iheir thanks and admiration. Such
were the laurels yesterday offered to the President
—laurels greener than bay, and brighter than the
diamond. May he continue to deserve there; andthe American people never refuse their Veal*,when it is !eon by exalted merit in the service of
the Republic.

At eleven o'clock, Saturday evening:, afine Ger-
man Brass Band assembled under the windows ofthe President's room at the Astor House, and sere-
naded him until midnight when the curtain of si-
lence droppedover the scene,closing the festivities
and excitement of the day—a day that will be long

reng.uishedmembered by the people of thisci:y and their dig.
livisitor. -

In company with the Mayor he attended St. Bar-
tholemew a chucnsh at halfpast ten inthe morning.In the afternoon, in company with Hon. B. F. Bat-ler, he attended the Rev. Dr. Skinner's church, in
Mercer street, and in the evening he 'visited the
Duch Reformed Church, corner of Lafayette Plageand 4th street, in company with Ald. Oline 4 'liePresident was very muchgratified with the Variousservices of the day.

At six o'clock this morning the President em-
barks for New Haven, in the steamer Herot„fromPeck Slip. The Hon. James Buchanan, Semeta-
iy of State, hating arrived last night from Vtrash-
ington, is expected to proceed with him throughthe New England Stites, from all of which he has
received the .most-cordial invitations. He lordf pro.ceed East as far as Augusta, the capital of Maine,taking with himthe kind wishes of his felloveciti-

Our distinguished visitor leavesthe city to pursue
hiseastern tour, this morning. Hehas been with usbut three days, a much beefier time than -many.could have hoped, yet sufficienely long to mingle
with our citizens, witness our. gigantic city, itb in-stitutions and monuments—receive ourrespecesand
enjoy our hospitality.

President Polk, independentof errors, which allmen have, is .a man worthy the honors he has re-
ceived. He is a true and noble specimen of theAmerican working man'in office or out, and hislife is marked by habits and principles winch will
ensure any man success. •

We regret that he cannot remain with as km-
gerl and wish him, in the capitals of the East,which he is about visiting, a reception as just aiidflattering as.that which New York has given.The Newlork Globe of the 28thuk, thus speaksof his Journey -Eastward.

PRTAIDICNT'II RIELPTION AT Naw
trip of the steamboat Hero was' attended with en-thusiasm at every point—and the President wasdelighted with oar River scenery. The receptionof the President at New Haven reflects credit onthe public spirit of that city. The streets werecrowded with horsemen and carriages, the win-dows were filled with ladies and the troops madea very handsome amearance. At the State Housethousands were :presented to the Presisdent, untiloppressed by fangue and the increasing crowd, atthe suggestiotafithe Mayor the President mounteda chair, bowed to the gentlemen—ehaking handsonly with the fair sex, -who would not be deniedthat privilege. The President, after visiting theCollege, proceeded at 4 o'clock to `Springfield,l.which place he leaves this morning for

arranurnox.—The London Spectator, anteingto the homage atrocities connected with the con-quest of Mexico by the Spaniards, says :

"The crimesof the conquerors, vrmd over la-rope, raised a settled disgust towards thename, till Spain became too contemptible toBLittted : the powiession of Mexico and Perla gave afalse color to her power, that drew upon tier atmeljsshe would otherwise have escapedaseruntimonow in progress in the New World'that seemo blot out the Spanish name and vaperseditthetheblood, throughout countries attackedirithlout the show of an excuse, and oubdned by tmackery, cruelty, and crime." - •

tiruesurroos Ihrocirraurca.—The matingtlueughofthe Isthmus ofSoftie at last determined upon,L Egypt is made amantra! State; her innependinetand neutrality are guarantied by the E,mte France,England and Austria. 2. Prossia, Rum* NorthAmerica, and powers ofthe ateand rank, are imyi•ter, to recognizethis neutrality. 3. England is tobur the necessary land at Suez, and the canal it.twirls to be cut by France and Englandtogether.

. . .

The kW/ Craimarnameil niffir" few &. SODffewirimewielkla
te=cr..Arabiaa• ' 11110goethy di-wayotlirdland

rendsod Zeranancia. Mk is dreamtcies-
neacwot neer Wadi haw ISO inlandwrateWeltair yarn hikes bran ilforopeei poet* andso=ranen in eari hieing- of navigukw.

A and ber saw wereraceway executed it
'Nom, anmoikaupon'themaw seafkad, for the
c -of the* .assusission parr cite. The
mearroincited*keen. to the crimes which they
Oahe' ly awned. The hardened and depraved
chwacter +d the wretched Wanes ' was windiest
op to the lux woman; when she:
dohnedi"deet,tbe minktity would bee
at seeing hese

The Annual Beattinatem at Welt Pointhaa tine
ed, and the whoa hap added nee lames to its be-
fore high reputation, sad gives_new mans.tf-e that
the emmtry will ever have, n theieffenatedsolsilitteof West Point, tellies qusiiifinif to find our. ‘.

to battles, that shall'equal in renown these of
Alto, Buena rate, and the tong list of fields
made sacred.

,

The sum of 110,000has recently been •

• ,by
subscription, in the city of Providence, R. 1., , the
pa/chase dimly two pew, containing 306.
m Grace church, to beforme free / An e • ,le
which ought to be Mowed 'by every church and
society in this city of all denominations. k .

Honest traders in flour were well swindleb in
Buffalo, N. Y., on the day the steamer arrivedSome one sent a despatch placing flour at ftsly

• shillings ; but a leading house in the city of lew
York sent the correct figure to their agent, *rho
soon sold the sixty shillingspeople allthey ted.
There has been roguery somewhere, the
Bufralonians seem determined to know

John Jacob Astor, who is upwards ofeighty eats
old, and who, naturally enough, is of that
he cannot survive mach longer, has tirade icil
to his will, leaving nearly half a million of d •
for the establishment of* free hinny in the i of
New York.

The French papersstate that there is an indi ide-
al inParis now,whowho prescribes kw sickness
in to the smelland appearance of any pe 's
kaar, no matter where the patient may be, le the
seat of his disease,and prophesies the -• t.—
This beats mesmerizing all to nothing! • ,

=Several piratical vessels are ;mewed to
made their appearance in the Atchipelx4l on
the coast of Greece; and the British - ' at
the lcnian Isle have consequently orderedtwAnboats to be fitted, for the ofprotectin -

lisptraders from their d
. g.

The Wilmington (Del) Journalsays :---"A *vete
mow dorm visited the farmers near and the
Pennsylvanian boundary line on Monday. ow
fell for nearly an hour in some places, and must
haeveInjwad thecrops, but we hear of ao ous
damag."

licit hbranchesofthe Connecticut Legislature:Lave
approved finally of an amendment to their , . , .
tntion, extending the right of suffiage to ,
The people have yet to vote uponthe qnesti , .

The magnets in the telegraph offices at New V.,
Sjuiruifield an 4 Hartford, -were destroyed . by
lightrimg drm4"the showerson Monday afierooon,

The terrific storm on Long lebind SOund, onMonday evening, was accompained • a tremen,
dons fall of hail, which, in the n:'l of
New London, did great damage to fruit trees
and garden vegetables. It was cold enough for
November afterwards.

The crop ofpine apples inthe Bahamas, this sea-
son, proznisea to be abundant and of immense
size—some specimens have been exhibited weigh-
.ing 4 lbs. and measuring. 17 inches in cbrum-Ilerenee.

A negro womanbelonging toi. B. Mullikin, Esq.,in the Forest of Prince George's county, (Md ,)died a few days ago, supposed to have been atleastare kussired mei sixty years di.
The New Hampshire lesialatme have extendedto the President of the United Some an invitation

to visit,that State. An invitation in behalf of thecitizensof Concord has also been forwarded.
General Taylor's mansion and grounds at New-port, Hy, were, on the occasion of the marriage ofhis grand-daughter den= from theSouth,
la

brilliantly '

on Tuesday -night
st.

•

There were 43 •ersals at the Quarataine Station,below Quebec, on Thursday e•eni and itthat the sickness had not duninishe&
Two members of the New Orleans City Councillately had a fracas, diming a sitting of the body,when they were both bound over inSl,OOO tokeepthe peace. ,

It is said many of the large 'speculators in NewYork will be reeled by the doff= in breadstullssprees the Atlantic.
Most ofthe delegates chosen inLiberia to framea mistitntion, are honorables, generals and reve-rend&
Joseph Daland, about 45 years of age, belongingto Danvers, Mass., was 'found dead n the moilof the pomp in Washington street, Elden. -

The leading ahippping houses in N. Y. state thatthe orders for the WI trade were never so la asasnow, judOng by the bulk of return freight al adyretained in the packets.
Within one year there has gone up in Boston,many hundreds of buildings ; and nota few of them,have been heavy granite burl stores and ware.houses.
It was so eoldginthe neighborhood ofAfiddletown,lIId., for a few &pawl week as to makefires corn-

Somebody has anon';. only given 83,000 tothe Newtown Theological Institute, Maas., in aletter addressed to Professor Sears.
Gideon Pillow was a =o, ber of the BaltimoreConvention of 1844.
The New Regiment 'of In •

volunteers, raisedunder the late call of the • ants have beenmustered into service.
•

- Governor Shank was at fCmcinnan a few (jaysago. Cist, in his "Advertiser," says that be hadthe grati6cation oofGov.Bebbandwitnessingtheintroduction toGovernor ightmk ExGovernorsMorrow and Corwin.
Ayo man, named Garnet Bryant, disappear-ed from is Corneas, Cayuga county, Onthe 30th ofMay, in a date ot derangement, andhas not since been heard from. ,
The Missionary Herald tells as that in all Africa,in 1843, there were 170 mission stations, 434 la-borers, 15,068 communicants, and 20,090 scholars.
The Catholics have purchased the beautiful estateof Mr. Coeperthwait, on the Dejetiare river, nearAndalusia, m this state for 920,000. his tobe con-rafted into a nunnery.
John Y. Mason, Secretary ofthe Navy, is to act

with the
49tiocestary ofState dining Mr. Buchanada jauntPresident.

A,7611/1 in Essex eolady,,N has been fined#so' and sent fittaie•Prison one year, fior motile-tbig fruit trees.
The American Union W now composed oftwantyidae Stales. The number ,of delegate" inCongress is 286. "

• ,

rat collections ofthe Unitorgates in laver ofIreland amount than far, it is estimated, to morethan 11400,000.
The BoverAgns ofGreat Britain, Portugal, Spainand
reeareTadrellniudare under 30 years of age. The ficktthes.

T., • -

Ep siti,Tie wowing &Tilsit .Nod . Anita-
ifildhairseiliiiilisitneini to , irliiv

. "11billi
If the ' taib lir by ,1i011.41434" *Yin;

-tibe_ 1.0 1-:_tia_tty_tiggl !'.141°conf-sallommummi"n",...lol Ill"'
'

`. the' ad( elt.os sawn wiximitaanwrpatty,with some cilium sad' dadedextue
in Winnber above 150, with 75 armed men and 30
mointesideft Feeble for Ver* Cruz. This patty
was under theLeo unerad re-iCapter
RI artillery. •On lenvankialspa lianlitaitmg near
Cerro Gordo, thiswas inforinedAA it Would
not bepgoatentto the pain, as there
were 4AOOO Mexicans ices, ehappend el.ong-the

Pas,Thscitlist, Isni tillantiaiaiolltta...lwithout meeting-an enemyanam.,,, •.ert
A. guard was then stationedbelow thebrirketandtheerreamprwitpprev.eadtheliartybeing surpnaed.
Atthis nmeongnaf11: on the 'ridges and elifik

were dininetlyseen, More Wrightthe lowing

qtwasaemtoat, andalso.* party to clear. the
which -was done. *Wend any moon.main body ofthe party then pies ,- over the

bridge. Everything weared.th be safe: and all
danger being past, Lieut. McWilliams and, Mr.
Frazer were-sent hoick tp bring, on the train on ,the
other side.ofthe bridge+ As they were ratting
the bridge, a qty ofabout twenty-five Mexicana
appeared cmThe bridge, and fired several trolleys
on them. The wagon . 111/11114114 and .four others.
who were passing the bndge were fired te, and
the whole five werekilled and the wagon cap-
tared.tared. Ifwas of no grand v alue.

After the fire hadceseral, a patty of lancers ap.
peered on the bridge, and seemed to be preparing
to charge, bat seeing that Capt. Bainbridge's party
were prenrg to receive them, wheeled thew
horses and galloped oft

The inutyvenuainedthatnighlin Col. tiltscamp,
and during dab whole time the Mexicans kept *

continual fire on this camp, approaching with the
greaten; boldness very near to our sentinels. ,

On the next day Capt. Bainbridge'spaztrr-
ed its 'numb tollera Cruz, tieing joined Capt.
Dupery's U. S. drigooel who were sent kte
get their horses. This.• company, with its gallant
captain, be Javedivery handsomely at the attack on
Col. Motuta's camp;indeed it was generally ad-
mitted that Cot Mi's command was wed by the
gallantry ofCapt. mm'sparti.'

Capt. Bainbndtpewparty continued their march
to Vera Crux, where they arrived in eafetY•lin the meantime, Capt. Thiperu's party having a.
Imig return trains to guard, and being threatened-
by a large body of lacers, halted at Fe,
where they were charged by a greatly supenor
force, which they gilbmdy repulsed, killing n*iy
ofthe enemy, and sodiermg no loss themselves.—
It wite said, however? that some of our wa,,dotis,
Werecatoil; and the driverstaken prisoners. Capt.
Duperu arrived safely in'Vera Crux, having last in
all three killed and three wounded.

On the day Capt. Bainbridges party left •Mcln-
tosh's camp, Gen. Cadwallader arrived, with a
force of 800 men and two howilzers, and pushed ,
On towards the National Bridge. On, approaching
the Bridge, Gen. C. occupied the heights command-
ing the Bridget from winch the enemyhad fired on
Capt. Bainbndge's mrty, wherh he was attacked
by a large force of the Mexicans posted on the
ridges and in the chapparal, and some hard fight-
ing !imp carried on for several hours—the Mexican
loosing more than 100 men, and Gen. Cadwallader.'
losing some 15 killed and rime 30 or 40 wounded;the Mexicans wererepulsed.

The Bridge was successfully passedby Gen. • !
wallader, who was on his way la Jalapa.

The 'animated loss of Co l. Mclntosh's party was
about 84,000- The road for miles was strewn with
empty boxes and bacon sides,which had been cap-
tured by the enemy. ! •

There was a great deal of dissafisfisction in the
army fngg the command which had charge
ofthe tram: ere will be a atilt of inquiry on
the subject.

The ' at Jalapa has been broken up by
order ofGen. Scott, and all the sick and govern-
ment stores have been sent to Perote Castle, sothat this line of communication is entirely closed.
Gen.•Soott has had a road opened from Pemte to
Taman, from which, in future all oil 'stores and
men will be sent, in preference to the old road.The successrifthe attackonMclutrah's commandhas given great confidenceto the guerillas, who are
swanning as great numbers duiniii the country,
and attackingall our parties, large and small. •

It was chiefly owingthe gallantry of Capt. Ben-
nett, the Paymaster, that the ipecie wagons in
charge of the party were saved. Be Was in one of
them himself when the wagon was attacked, and
fought like a tiger. . •

There are about 1000 men encamped at VeraCruz. General Shields was at Jalapa, and was
about to leave for the United States, when he re-
ceived an order Man Gen. Scott to join IranPuebla

at

Theme was a smallpornaitianento at the city ofMexico. It was earlypot down by GeneralBaste-
mente ; it-was got up by •factions of the jurpOilice
party, and of the Gomez Farias party 71iierYwas "Down with Santa Anna," bat the eat
ad interim still maintains his power andz inflCongress had refused to sircept hielesigriittiee•

We have above nix thousand men at Puebla,under coaunand of Worth and Quitman. GetterW
Scott will remain at Puebla until he is reinforced.

Gen. Bravo is in command of the army at
capital.

There is much sickness in Vera Cruz, but verylittle in the Castle.
General Cadwallader is witch milked for the

mew and promptneo of his movenenta tothe res-cue of Col. Mclntosh, and for thubravery and skillwith-whiah he scatterrid the torarvto of guerrillas,grown confident by the mamma of their previous
enterprises.

Open. Scott was at Puebla at the tact =comb--The editor ofEl Arairis bad received dates fromthe capital to the 2d (lumen
Santa Anna had a second timesent in his resigna-tion ofthe Presidency. Congress had not, 19 tothat time accepted it. He had also madea formalresignstain ofhis office as Commander-in-Chief ofthe army, which, like his resignation of the Presi-dency, remained in abeyanoe.
Five Mexican generals, whose names are notgiven, have been arrested and sent to the different

Slates for confinement.
The gallant Capt. Walker 'has commenced" hiswork ofretaliation on the guerrillas. Onthe morn-ing ofthe Bth inst., he started with his commandfrom Peyote, on an expedition some, distance intothe interim. During the expedition; he duceeededin capturing nine guerrillas and an akadde. He

sink
has

s.
employed them in clearing the street and

The steamier JamesL. Day has at NewOrleans with dates from Tampico e 17thThe authorities ofTampico were the daily ex-pectation ofan a)tack from the Mexicans, whowerereported totee 1500 strong in the vicinity of
-theOrie night of the 12thr a demonstrationwas made by the Mexicans in ampico to rise.—The American authorities, however, had timely in-fatuation ofthe contemplated movement, and to

suppress it ifattempted, called out the troops who
lay on their arms all night. There was then no de-monstration ofrevolt elide. •

On the 15th inst. a pasty ofMeriMl lancers, how-•ever, attooked the =Vasa at Tampico and drove
the senlipels into the city., .

On the lith, a party of rancheros ;attacked the
plot. station, and. were greeted by ;I* discharge
from a half domn minke_ when they!ieirested.

The barque Mary, of Wtimore,VtoTampi-
co on the 16th wt., for dopplies. was boundforVMera Cruz with-200 onti** w ' hshe land.

*
ed at Tampico. I

_.The moat jetport:int of the int • brought
'by this arrival, is the flattering of peace.

Cif& Wood of the James Day, informs us
that informationbribeen received at .Vera Cruz,
the day before he left. that, Cam& ~,Scott and
Worth, with the • body of the arty had ad-
vii-as Skis Rio ltio without Vny apposition
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We Codofl...rueb4 bY nSeat hid otaamenetti1111fitel.,_ Ihe nel•tothe amassesof pewVeteCom on.the%nth,Geneva Seat_tam Geo: tadorlader.'the 15th from lalacei fe„among the number.
4 city.** Mexico were to the*as then still in power mewithdrawn on atmenainina tha--matanxious *Jr its ass*.in eantequence-and has dam ibelfopinion them isreadyofCongress cannotbemarch; "" '3l *ore_mei.

li
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1.. Taff iiPto "J iD nhigu.thl:-I,lrcia.*en Laaqui,tedeow, anew esming disiate.:battles restdt is not yetionen.in ksitem. The etas a Chi-unimummly in hirer af SawaTheriiiptemam Coo.Merreabe chosen! No men.Immures for: the defense of theThey deem GenentlN*Bon the city a mere boas toofhie men-

t id urged to send troops to Poe-3tt and crush him. .Theyhe5,00n." men, though stars: toIt is dreaded that be d bejoinolThe propositions Mr. Tast is ao.
; 4 smooth] to be as follow., by theRepublic to name three am-
'ass the claimsofthe United Sumo,does not consent, the war to be
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El- . ,•—• ofthe 7th, publishes thee ntercept.ed despatch , SeerMaty Marty to Gem Scott, dot.ed the 30th . in,which he says that the prat.
debt so. -by the end of June, that Generalsc pa\le tweethousand and Gen. Taylorten thotaran , men. e views ofGen. Scott measked on . *, us- ionsstimested, and giver in-etmetions . • tooperate withthe disaffected Mexi-can States. ,Several other intercepted letters aregiyen. Anna reviewed the troops widerAltair; on 6th. They have not all =wed, batwere excel ed to reach 800 in a few days.

The Vice .vemor OMpca has resiped.False ; ccrotinned at Tampico., A party ofdragoons 44. gone forty miles into :the interior,without fin. ' any armed Mexicanti, and the pen.
plea • io be frimdiy. • -

Them • • - nothing new-m--the Brame.
. _

A BOTIAIRRIED OVER NIAGARA Fsu.s.—We
learn from' ...John Fisk that a melancholy noel.
-dent oven at Niagarafa lls on kuutday last A
fine lad,of name of John Murphy, aged abets
13 years,

- 'the employ of Judge Potter, in erne.sing to CM pews in a canoe, was drawl' into*rapidsdoCanada side, and into the "Great\Horse Sh Fait." When he was first diwovered.
he was . ,ond the reach of all earthly assistance ' ;
and altho .44 the little fellew did all that his cons
age and . . • could dce•e;holding his slight canoe
for nearly went)? minutes almost stationary, and
when tired nature•gave up eontendtng longer. with •
the wind a#.l current againsehim, the littlefellow

plungedrOd, and with the corn.ge and per-
severance f a timeMan, for some breasted the
current alas, as late ! tho* wifirin one hine
dyed per:v:11;411m shore, he was in 111i embrace of
the m . ._. iabuad, which never releases iffio;
time !

.

the , . en fragments of 'his frail bark were aII.:that were ', ~ i of thefilthy mariner. A "Wored
mother sand three elfijthen mourn the loss of aria
and hrothe , and puny strangers lament the fore
ofa noble ,d - ~- - • , tboy.—RocheeterDaily At.

Awn-R , ,of the Enkies have beacoa
tided at '. . . . N. Y., ofassardt and temary with
intern*: '

, the petty of which is ten. yens is
tbelittiie's trisen. - As the two:movie*men sew
911 their . ,ay from the court, Abeir friends
made a mfixt 4to around them that they might lurese
opportuni so escape. One did to ape sem the
officers an passed through the Mob, but the mitstilt ast side seised NM and brought habeck. • !

. .

WI !MB &rim of t*latitcto.
Mew York Market. ''

1 • FRIDLY, July 2. 1847 1The Flour Market was quiet to.ilay awl di=ed
rather lower than yesterday. -Sales were mule in
the morning at $7,121 and 7,25 for Michigan and
Genesee, at the close of Change some parretes
Isere sold $7,06 and 7,181.

OfSo about 1000brls. sold at $7 and 7,12 i
for Ho St.

Meal is ttll at 64 and 4125 for fair lots. withisales 1000bids. Rye Flour is 85,50 and&pi.
The sales of Com drave been large and the mar-

ket is stillheavier. The sales reach 5o re 60.0
bushels at 80 and 85 for mixed, 86 .forflat vello
90 and 94 for round yellow, and 92 for white--
There were also sales50,000 bushels at 80 cu. fir
August an, September. 'Rye is 98 and 100mill
sales 31 t 1 bushels. Oats are dull 47 and 48 tt•
for ~ i.,. , 'OfWheat the transactions hare been
to a fan*tent, and rates we lower. A gale of et-
hyl prime nesseeWheat,4ooobushel., sold at 174
cis. 2600 rood Genessee 163, 25,000Ohio mael
at 150 an 155 eta. A fair lot Ohio mixedWas d
fered at 1 5.

,:,

I Philadelphia Market. 1
FLotra an Meat.—Th.l Flour market has eon-

tinned I .. .. ~ and .dull and inactive thmughounts
week, an. both buyers and sellers are waiting the
receipt of afei advasesfrom Europe before Ter'
Ling. On ~ ay the market opened with Nees
611000 .

. 66,75,part Western,.and 1000tax
Western 6. 50. On Mondaysmall sales of IVs-
tern were m 'eat 66,50. - Since then sales ofsome
4000 bats. W.. -m in puce's, at $6,20 - and a few
hundred . . Penna. at 1 $6,624. TO-day a sale of
500 brill. w-..-rn Perim at 86,43. We a
freely o+ red at 66,50, and Penna.• can be tough I
at the • , e price. For city use, small sales al

66,621an. 6,75, and choice brands and &eV
67 and 7d5. Rye Flour.—A sale of 500 bib a
$5,25,

-All kinds of Grain continue to anive,
Wheat has slightly declined. Sales?'

bushels at 81,48 to 1.
a.5i.5343.for Penna. red;

1,42for Southern white Penn
and mixed at 81,47 perbushel. `Today

11,d
red Wheat- at 111,42and 1,43. ItSe•

bushels Penna. at 9.9 to 93 cts. Coo

erste, and prices steady. Sales ',

bushels at 93 to 91 cents for Peons.
1 and 100for mixed ; South:row 14

°lir eang!la 873 cents per cal Q1.5!
►--ad •Of 304:91. bushels Southern a4'
nd a lot o &illta. at sirlcis. •
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